
  Includes hotel to airport transfers from Waikiki

  Round Trip Airfare from Oahu included

  Explore Hawaii Volcanoes National Park

  Expertly narrated sightseeing tour

Highlights

Hotel Pick Up’s In Waikiki & Airport Departure 

From Oahu to Hilo, Hawaii

Hawaii Volcanoes National Park

Volcano House for Breakfast Buffet  (On Own)

Panoramic caldera views

Kilauea Visitor’s Center
Curated exhibits & gift shop

Steam Vents
Where ground water seeps into volcanic rock

Kilauea Iki Overlook
Views of the 3,000 ft wide Kilauea Iki crater

Chain of Craters Road
Craters: Puhimanu, Ko’oko’olau & Pauahi

Devastation Trail
Cinder outfall of the 1959 Kilauea Iki eruption

Kealakomo Overlook
View lava fields that covered this ancient village

Mauna Loa Macadamia Visitor Center
Enjoy samples, view orchards & demonstrations

Helicopter Tour | 45 Minutes
Aerial views of Kilauea

Cascading waterfalls

Largest rainforest in the United States

Rainbow Falls
Rainbows magically form in the mist

King Kamehameha Statue &
Shinmachi Tsunami Memorial
Honoring Hawaii’s iconic past

Banyan Drive
Magnificent Banyan tree-lined drive along the 
Hilo coastline. Known as the “Hilo Walk of Fame”

Queen Liliuokalani Gardens
Renowned for its lush Japanese gardens

Richardson’s Black Sand Beach
Black sand beach with spring fed tidepools

Airport Departure From Hilo to Oahu

Followed By Hotel Drop Off In Waikiki
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BIG ISLAND HELICOPTER  
& VOLCANO ADVENTURE

SEE IT ALL FROM THE AIR & LAND ON 
THIS EXCITING HELICOPTER TOUR

Fly from Oahu to Hilo for a one day adventure 

getaway. Begin your tour with a breakfast buffet 

at the historic Volcano House Hotel, complete 

with  magnificent caldera views within the 

National Park. 

See the results of recent dramatic volcanic 

activity, cascading waterfalls, and take an exciting 

45-minute helicopter tour where you’ll soar over 

the largest rainforest in the U.S. 

Our expert driver guide will show you the beauty 

of the Big Island during a remarkable sightseeing 

tour, which also includes Rainbow Falls, 

Queen Liliuokalani Gardens, Banyan Drive and 

Richardson’s Black Sand Beach. 

Specific tour sites and order visited subject to change due to circumstances beyond our control. Kilauea is 
an active volcano, however no guarantee can be made regarding visible volcanic activity, lava flows, etc.

a d v e n t u r e  t o u r s

808.833.3000 | Polyad.com

MONDAY-SATURDAY

Hotel Pickup 5:00 a.m  |  Hotel Return 9:00 p.m.
Times are approximate & subject to change

STEAM VENTS

RAINBOW FALLS

HELICOPTER TOUR

LILIUOKALANI GARDENS

ONE DAY 

NEIGHBOR ISLAND 

TOUR

H2 HELI

• Tour Stops  Drive By

04.29.19



Recommendations & Requirements

• To meet aviation security requirements, guest’s 

name and birth date need to be provided when  

booking reservations. These must exactly match 

the name and birth date on government issued  

photo ID and/or passport for airline check-in.

• Passengers must clear TSA at the Honolulu  

Airport, so please bring a passport or valid ID.

• Baggage: Guests are advised to not bring large or 

heavy bags on the flight.

• FAA Weight Requirements: All passengers will  

be weighed during check-in at the heliport, in  

compliance with FAA requirements which ensures 

the accurate aircraft weight and balance. Passen-

gers over 250 pounds will be allotted two seats 

and will be responsible for the additional cost of 

50% for a second seat. 

• Photography: For best picture-taking and views 

during the helicopter ride, wear darker colors to 

reduce window reflection. 

Terms and conditions: Tax and gratuity not included. One Day Tours are taxed 4.4386%, no cancellations or refunds on airline and land tour portion of combo. Tour features are time permitting and 
subject to change without notice. Polynesian Adventure Tours, LLC will not be liable for any injury, loss, damage, or accident to person or property of any individual on the tour from any cause beyond its 
control. PUC #974C | Helicopter Tour: Per FAA requirements, passengers that are 2 years of age are required to have their own seat. People who have gone scuba diving must wait 24 hours before going 
on this tour. Flight times and routes are subject to change due to weather, maintenance and passenger counts. In the event of helicopter tour cancellation for any reason, guests will be accommodated 
as described in “Flight safety is our top priority” section above.  Mobile tablet devices are not allowed as they may impede the view of others. Go-Pros are welcomed on board as hand-held devices (no 
accessories/attachment handles).

1. Select tour date

2. Phone the Polynesian Adventure Tours      

     Call Center at: 808.833.3000. 

3. Know the names, ages and birth dates of      

    each guest (for airline check-in). 

4. In compliance with FAA requirements,      

    please provide heights and body weights        

    for each guest.
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HOW TO BOOK

Flight safety is our top priority

In the event the helicopter tour must be cancelled for any  

reason, guests will be refunded for the helicopter tour and will be 

welcomed on an extended sightseeing land tour which includes 

a drive through Hilo town. If guests wish to return to Honolulu 

earlier than their scheduled flight, a refund of helicopter portion 

(only) will be provided, and additional taxi, airline change fees, or 

other expenses will be the responsibility of the guest.

PREPARING FOR 
YOUR TOUR


